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In Lithospermum (Boraginaceae), floral diversity is quite large, with variation in individual quantitative and
qualitative traits as well as suites of floral characteristics. The present study utilizes phylogenetic, morphometric
and developmental methodologies to investigate patterns of floral evolution, of individual and suites of traits, in
the genus and among related genera. The evolutionary patterns of eight quantitative and five qualitative traits
were reconstructed, and morphometrics and the evolution of floral morphospace were examined in the genus. Floral
developmental patterns were established with light and scanning electron microscopy. Phylogenetic analyses
provided evidence that derived flower types have each evolved multiple times, with differences in the manner in
which these flower types arose. Floral morphospace has increased throughout the evolution of Lithospermum.
Floral developmental patterns and cell lengths of floral organs at anthesis provided evidence that, in Lithosper-
mum, an increase in the length of the sexual organs of flowers involves both longer cells and a greater number of
mitotic divisions, but an increase in the length of the corolla is primarily a result of a larger number of cell
divisions. © 2015 The Linnean Society of London, Botanical Journal of the Linnean Society, 2016, 180, 213–228.
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INTRODUCTION

Floral morphology varies greatly among angiosperms,
and changes in the position of floral organs can have
a large impact on pollination biology, the degree of
herkogamy, mating systems, patterns of floral devel-
opment and speciation (Endress, 1994; Runions &
Geber, 2000; Armbruster et al., 2002; Lendvai &
Levin, 2003; Davis, 2008; Davis, Endress & Baum,
2008; Summers, Hartwick & Raguso, 2015). Exami-
nation of the evolutionary history of floral organs and
independent origins of species that bear flowers with
similar suites of floral characteristics can provide a
rich understanding of the various manners in which
flowers can be modified to yield distinct and novel
morphologies. The present study is an evolutionary,
morphometric and developmental investigation of
species of Lithospermum L. (Boraginaceae) and
related genera with the goal of elucidating the pat-
terns of individual quantitative and qualitative floral
characteristics and suites of floral features.

Lithospermum is a medium-sized genus (c. 60
species) with a cosmopolitan distribution and a centre
of diversity in Mexico and the south-western USA.
Recent phylogenetic studies have resolved Lithosper-
mum as non-monophyletic as a result of the presence
of multiple small genera nested among Lithospermum
spp. (Cohen & Davis, 2009; Weigend et al., 2009).
Consequently, Cohen & Davis (2009) expanded the
circumscription of the genus. This larger genus exhib-
its diverse floral morphology in corolla shape and
colour, flower size and type of herkogamy (Cohen,
2011). Phylogenetic data (Cohen, 2011, 2012) suggest
that, in Lithospermum, corolla size is evolutionarily
malleable, with multiple shifts from smaller to larger
flowers being found. Cohen (2012) provided evidence
that some of the shifts in flower size are associated
with changes in pollination biology, such as from bee
or butterfly pollination to hummingbird pollination.
Preliminary data have suggested that flowers that
are small to medium in size (generally < 2 cm in
length) with salverform or funnelform corollas,
included anthers on short filaments and included
stigmas are ancestral, and flowers that are larger*E-mail: jcohen@kettering.edu
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[generally > (1.5–)2.0 cm in length] with campanu-
late, urceolate or long-funnelform corollas, exserted
anthers on long filaments and exserted stigmas each
originated multiple times (Cohen, 2012). This pattern
has yet to be explicitly tested in a phylogenetic
context and the floral morphospace occupied (and not
occupied) has not been examined for extant and
extinct species of Lithospermum and related genera.
In addition, although suites of floral features are
present in many extant species (e.g. those formerly of
Macromeria D.Don, Onosmodium Michx. and other
genera), the order of the evolutionary acquisition of
these floral features has not been studied. There are
multiple scenarios for the evolution of flowers with
suites of characteristics, including: (1) a particular
order for the acquisition of the traits in a particular
suite, such as corolla length always increasing prior
to the increase in the length of the style; (2) all of the
features in a floral suite arise at once; (3) each puta-
tive origin of these suites of floral features is the
result of a different evolutionary order; or (4) a com-
bination of these scenarios.

One aspect underlying the evolution of these floral
suites is whether or not the floral organs each follow
their own evolutionary trajectory or whether shifts in
one floral organ result in concomitant changes in other
floral organs (e.g. an increase in corolla length results
in an increase in style length). By using a phylogenetic
approach to examine the evolution of these traits, it
should be possible to resolve the patterns of evolution
of these floral organs, which will inform the origin of
new and novel types of floral forms, both those present
in extant species and those present in extinct species.
Because flower length varies in the genus, investiga-
tions of cell length of floral organs can provide evidence
as to the mechanism by which flowers have changed
length. This can include changes in cell length, cell
number or a combination of the two. In addition, given
the putative independent origins of flowers with
similar suites of features, it is possible that the manner
in which these flowers develop differs. By investigating
the historical patterns of flower evolution, floral devel-
opmental patterns of extant species with similar floral
morphologies and the floral diversity of extant species,
it is possible to gain a better understanding of the
various ways in which flowers of species of Lithosper-
mum and related genera have been and can be modi-
fied throughout time.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
FLORAL EVOLUTION AND VARIATION

Forty-two species of Lithospermum and related genera
were scored for 13 morphological characters, eight
quantitative (corolla tube length, corolla tube width,

corolla lobe length, filament attachment height, fila-
ment length, anther length, style length, maximum
style exsertion from corolla tube) and five qualitative
[corolla shape (campanulate/urceolate, funnelform,
long-funnelform, salverform, salverform-funnelform,
tubular), corolla colour (cream, green–yellow, orange,
purple, white, yellow), presence/absence of faucal
appendages, presence/absence of glands, corolla lobe
orientation (erect, flared, reflexed)]. Morphological
characters were determined through direct observa-
tion of living or preserved specimens or by consultation
of the literature. Between 13 and 25 specimens, with
four to six flowers per specimen, were examined for
each species, although, for some species, fewer speci-
mens were available [e.g. L. rosei (I.M.Johnst.)
J.I.Cohen]. For species in which it was not possible to
observe specimens, the literature (e.g. Johnston, 1952,
1954; Valentine & Chater, 1972; Zhu, Riedl & Kamelin,
1995; Ferrero et al., 2009; Weigend et al., 2010;
Talavera et al., 2012) was consulted to collect the
appropriate data on floral characteristics.

To test patterns of evolution of suites of floral
features (in addition to investigations of individual
floral traits), flowers of Lithospermum were broadly
categorized into three types: salverform/funnelform-
type (SF-type), campanulate/urceolate-type (CU-type)
and long-funnelform-type (LF-type). Most species in
the genus (c. 57%) develop SF-type flowers, which
generally are small to medium in size [ < 2.0(–3.5) cm
in length] with salverform or funnelform corollas,
included anthers on short filaments and included
stigmas (Fig. 1C, F). CU-type flowers are present in a
small number of species that have been circumscribed
only recently as part of Lithospermum (total of c. 20%
of species currently included in Lithospermum). This
type of flower is medium in size (1.5–2.5 cm in length)
with campanulate or urceolate corollas, included
anthers on short filaments and stigmas exserted from
the corolla tube (Fig. 1B, E). Previously, species with
CU-type flowers were members of Onosmodium,
Nomosa I.M.Johnst. or Lasiarrhenum I.M.Johnst.
LF-type flowers are generally large [ > (2–)4 cm in
length] and have long-funnelform or tubular corollas,
anthers usually on long filaments exserted from the
corolla tube and stigmas always exserted from the
corolla tube (Fig. 1A, D). LF-type flowers are present
primarily in species formerly placed in the genus
Macromeria, although a few species traditionally
placed in Lithospermum also develop this type of
flower (total of c. 23% of species currently included in
Lithospermum). Based on the direct observation of
living or preserved specimens, or by consultation of
the literature, all 42 species were assigned to one
of the three types of flower.

Using the phylogenetic tree of Cohen (2012), which
is based on ten plastid DNA regions, patterns of
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evolution for the quantitative characters were inves-
tigated using the method of Goloboff, Mattoni &
Quinteros (2006), which allows continuous characters
to be analysed as a range without any discretization
required, as implemented in TNT (Goloboff, Farris &
Nixon, 2008). Ancestral character states were
recorded for each node for the quantitative charac-
ters, and adjacent nodes or terminals with ranges
that do not overlap were noted. Patterns of evolution
for qualitative characters were examined using Fitch
optimization (Fitch, 1971), as implemented in TNT.

In addition to investigating the morphological char-
acters in a phylogenetic context, associations among
these features were explored using cluster analysis
and linear discriminant analysis in JMP version 10
(SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA), principal components
analysis (PCA) and multiple factor analysis (MFA) in
FactoMineR version 1.24 (Abdi & Valentin, 2007; Lê,
Josse & Husson, 2008; de Tayrac et al., 2009), and
phylogenetic PCA (PPCA) in Phytools version 0.5
(Revell, 2009, 2012). For all analyses except PPCA,
each morph of the heterostylous species (i.e. long-
style or short-style) was included in these analyses
because of discrete quantitative differences, between
morphs, in particular floral features. In PPCA, the
long-style morph was arbitrarily selected for use in

the analyses. For these morphometric analyses, it
was not possible to include a range of data for each
character; therefore, three sets of data (maximum,
minimum and midpoint values) were employed for
each type of analysis. Cluster, discriminant, PCA and
PPCA utilized only the eight quantitative characters,
whereas MFA included quantitative and qualitative
characters. For the discriminant analysis, the cat-
egory was the three flower types, and the covariates
were the eight quantitative characters. For PCA and
PPCA, the correlation matrix was analysed and, for
PCA and MFA, 95% confidence ellipses were deter-
mined for members of the three flower types. PPCA
was conducted using the phylogenetic tree of Cohen
(2012) and a Brownian motion model of evolution. In
PCA, MFA and PPCA, one species, L. exsertum
(D.Don) J.I.Cohen, appeared to be an outlier, and so
analyses were conducted with and without the inclu-
sion of this species.

With an investigation of extant morphological vari-
ation, the evolution of floral morphospace was exam-
ined for Lithospermum and related genera. Values of
the quantitative and qualitative characters were
determined via ancestral character reconstruction, in
TNT, for ancestral species at nodes at 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12
and 14 million years ago (Mya) (Cohen, 2012). Using

A. B. C.

D. E. F.

Figure 1. Flowers of the six studied species of Lithospermum. A, Lithospermum macromeria. B, Lithospermum helleri.
C, Lithospermum incisum. D, Lithospermum exsertum. E, Lithospermum trinervium. F, Lithospermum latifolium.
Lithospermum macromeria and L. exsertum (A, D) have long-funnelform-type flowers with long corolla tubes and exserted
anthers and stigmas. Lithospermum helleri and L. trinervium (B, E) have campanulate/urceolate-type flowers with
medium-length corolla tubes, included anthers and exserted stigmas. Lithospermum incisum and L. latifolium (C, F) are
salverform/funnelform-type flowers with short- to medium-length corollas and included anthers and stigmas. Photograph
of L. latifolium (F) by Irvine Wilson, Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation.
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the reconstructed values, PCA and MFA were per-
formed for ancestral species at these time points
using FactoMineR v1.24.

FLORAL DEVELOPMENT

Patterns of floral development were examined in six
Lithospermum spp.: two species with LF-type flowers
(L. exsertum and L. macromeria J.I.Cohen), two
species with CU-type flowers [L. helleri (Small)
J.I.Cohen and L. trinervium (Lehm.) J.I.Cohen] and
two species with SF-type flowers (L. incisum Lehm.
and L. latifolium Michx.). Each studied species with
LF- or CU-type flowers represents a putative inde-
pendent origin of the particular type of flower, but the
species with SF-type flowers are derived from an
ancestor with this type of flower (Fig. 2).

Plant material for each species was collected from
wild populations in the USA (Arizona, New York and
Texas) or Mexico (Guerrero and Michoacán), and the
sampling represents the morphological variation for
each species. Material was fixed in 70–100% ethanol
or formalin–acetic acid–alcohol (FAA). After 1–7 days,
the fixed material was transferred to, and preserved
in, either 70% ethanol or a mixture of 70% ethanol
and 10% glycerol. Herbarium vouchers of all collec-
tions were deposited in the L. H. Bailey Hortorium
Herbarium (BH) or the burgeoning Texas A&M Inter-
national University Herbarium (Table 1).

MICROSCOPY

Plant material was examined with the use of light
(LM) and scanning electron (SEM) microscopy. For
observations of gross floral structure for each species,
at least 30 flowers representing various stages of
development were dissected and then observed with
either a Zeiss Stemi 2000c or a Nikon SMZ 1500
stereomicroscope. Images of dissected flowers were
captured and viewed with either a Jenoptik ProgRes
C3 digital camera and ProgRes CapturePro software
(Jenpotik AG, Jena, Thuringia, Germany) or a Nikon
DMX 1200f digital camera and ACT-1 software (Nikon
Instruments Inc., Melville, NY, USA).

Anatomical studies were undertaken for flowers at
various stages of development to identify comparable
developmental stages among the six studied species
(Li & Johnston, 2000). For anatomical studies, flowers
were prepared according to standard procedures
(Ruzin, 1999). Material was dehydrated in a graded
ethanol series and infiltrated with normal butyl
alcohol and paraffin. Afterwards, the material was
embedded in paraffin, sectioned with a rotary
microtome and stained. Sections were viewed with an
Infinity 4–11 digital camera and Infinity Analyze soft-
ware (Lumenera Corporation, Ottawa, ON, Canada).

For SEM observations of each species, two or three
mature flowers were dehydrated using a graded
ethanol series and then critical point dried with a
Denton DCP-1 (Denton Vacuum, Moorestown, NJ,
USA). The dried material was mounted on stubs and
coated with gold using either a Hummer 6.2 sputter
coater (Anatech USA, Union City, CA, USA) or a
Denton Desk 5 sputter coater. After preparation,
material was examined and images were captured at
10 kV with either a JEOL model 5410-LV or model
6610-LV (JEOL USA Inc., Waterford, VA, USA).

MEASUREMENTS AND ANALYSES

Using the LM images, the heights and lengths of
various floral organs were measured with ProgRes
CapturePro software (Jenpotik AG) or manually.
Gross floral structure, corolla length, height of fila-
ment attachment, filament length, anther height and
stigma height were measured. In SF-type flowers, the
filaments are short at anthesis (< 0.1 mm), and so
these organs were not measured for these flowers.
Measurements were taken from the base of the
corolla (for corolla length, height of filament attach-
ment and anther height), point of filament attach-
ment (for filament length) or gynobase (for stigma
height) to the apex of the organ.

The growth rates for organ heights were examined
in JMP. A linear least-squares regression line was
fitted to each group of data for each species. To
determine whether growth patterns differed signifi-
cantly within groups, developmental data were com-
pared using the standard least-squares model in JMP.
As the length of the flower increases throughout
development, the height and length of the various
floral organs also increases; therefore, the measure-
ments taken from these organs are interconnected. To
account for the interaction between organs or portion
of an organ, the ‘cross’ function was used in the
standard least-squares model, with the species
‘crossed’ with corolla length (SAS Institute, 2009). For
each organ or portion of an organ, R2 and the slope
and intercept of the regression lines were recorded, as
these data represent the developmental patterns of
the flower. Using anatomical sections of flowers of the
six species, the corolla heights at two developmental
stages (tetrad formation and anther dehiscence) were
noted. These two events serve as reference points for
a comparison of floral development among the six
studied species, and corolla length is used as a proxy
for flower age (i.e. time).

To quantify the individual contributions of cell
length and cell number to the lengths of the corolla,
filaments and style, epidermal cell lengths were
measured on SEM images. Using two or three mature
flowers for each species, Scandium (Olympus Soft
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Imaging, Münster, Germany) was employed to
measure the lengths of at least 20 (although, in some
cases, fewer) arbitrarily selected cells of the corolla
tube below the point of attachment of the filaments,
corolla tube above the point of attachment of the
filaments, filaments and style; alternatively, these
measurements were made by hand. The lengths of the
mature cells were compared, with JMP, using the
Wilcoxon/Kruskal–Wallis two-sample test. To esti-
mate the number of cells in a single cell column from
the base to the tip of an organ or portion of an organ,
the length of a fully developed organ (i.e. corolla,
filament or style) was divided by the mean length of
the mature epidermal cells of the same organ.

RESULTS
FLORAL EVOLUTION AND VARIATION

Thirty of the 42 sampled species of Lithospermum
and related genera bear SF-type flowers, eight bear
LF-type flowers and four bear CU-type flowers
(Fig. 2; species in blue, red and green, respectively).
Using optimization in TNT, the branches in which
the eight quantitative traits increase or decrease
outside the range of the ancestor are noted, and the
locations on the tree of the traits involved in the
evolution of LF- and CU-type flowers are identified.
Of the five origins of LF-type flowers, an increase in
corolla tube length and filament attachment height
occurs and, in four of the origins (not in L. viride
Greene), an increase also arises in style length and
stigma exsertion from the corolla tube. For CU-type
flowers, an increase in style length and the length
of stigma exsertion from the corolla tube is resolved
in the ancestor of at least two of the origins (Fig. 2).
Corolla width and filament length increase along
the branch leading to L. rosei, but this is not the
case for other species with CU-type flowers. In
general, the investigated quantitative floral traits
increase through the evolution of Lithospermum and
related genera; however, some branches show a
decrease in various floral traits. For example, fila-
ment attachment height and style length decrease
on the branch leading to L. calcicola B.L.Rob., and
corolla tube length, filament attachment height and
style length decrease on the branch leading to
L. tuberosum Rugel ex A.DC.

For the PCA, only the first principal component had
an eigenvalue greater than one. Together, the first two
components accounted for at least 80% of the variation
in the three datasets (minimum, maximum and mid-
point values), with the first and second principal
components describing 70.7–75.6% and 10.8–14.7% of
the variation, respectively. The first component loaded
primarily on the lengths of the style, corolla tube andT
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filaments, and anther length strongly influenced the
second component. For the PPCA, the first and second
principal components had eigenvalues greater than
one. Together, the first two components also accounted
for at least 80% of the variation in the three datasets
(minimum, maximum and midpoint values), with the
first and second principal components describing 64.0–
72.5% and 14.5–18.1% of the variation, respectively.
The first component of the midpoint and minimum
values loaded primarily on the lengths of the style and
corolla tube, and the lengths of the corolla lobes,
anthers, filaments and style exsertion strongly influ-
enced the second component. In contrast, the first
component of the maximum values loaded primarily on
style length and corolla tube width, and the lengths of
the corolla tube and corolla lobes strongly influenced
the second component. The results of PCA and PPCA
provide evidence that species with LF-type flowers are
distinct from those with SF-type flowers (Figs 3, 4),
with minimal overlap in the PCA of the 95% confidence
ellipses of these flower types; however, there is large
overlap of the 95% confidence ellipses in the PCA
between the LF- and CU-type flowers. The overlap of
the 95% confidence ellipses is much reduced with the
exclusion of the one outlier species, L. exsertum, and

this also results in greater separation between species
with CU- and SF-type flowers (results not shown). In
PCA and PPCA, two of the species with CU-type
flowers, L. trinervium (Lehm.) J.I.Cohen and L. rosei,
are distinct from those with SF- or LF-type flowers, but
the other two, L. helleri (Small) J.I.Cohen and L. molle
(Michx.) Muhl., are clustered with species that bear
SF-type flowers (Figs 3, 4). These results are congru-
ent with those of the cluster analyses (not shown),
which demonstrate that species with LF- or CU-type
flowers are each in two clusters, and one of the clusters
includes some species that have LF-type flowers and
others that have CU-type flowers. In analyses of
maximum and minimum values, the other two clusters
of LF- and CU-type flowers are near each other, but
this is not the case with the midpoint values, in which
these two types of flower are distributed among species
with SF-type flowers. The results of the linear discri-
minant analyses suggest that it is possible to predict
the type of flower of a species based on the values
for the eight quantitative characters. For these analy-
ses, the species clustered near their multivariate
means, and all individuals were correctly assigned to
the particular flower type with a predicted probability
of 1.00 (Fig. 5).
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Figure 3. Principal components analysis (PCA), using midpoint data, for species of Lithospermum and related genera.
Species with salverform/funnelform-type flowers (SF) in green, campanulate/urceolate-type flowers (CU) in black and
long-funnelform-type flowers (LF) in red. Same colours for 95% confidence ellipses and multivariate means (squares) for
each flower type.
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The MFA results are similar to those from PCA and
PPCA, but the inclusion of qualitative characters,
together with quantitative characters, allows for
further separation among species of the three flower
types, regardless of the use of minimum, midpoint or
maximum values. Despite the greater separation, the
95% confidence ellipse of LF-type flowers overlaps
with those of SF- and CU-type flowers (Fig. 6), but,
with the exclusion of the outlier L. exsertum, the 95%
confidence ellipses of the three types of flower do not
overlap (graph not shown). In the MFA, less variation
in the datasets is explained in the first dimensions.
Indeed, the first and second dimensions explained c.
23% and c. 13% of the variation, respectively, with
eight dimensions needed to explain the same amount
of variation as in the first two principal components of
the PCA and PPCA. In MFA, the first dimension
loaded heavily on corolla and style lengths as quan-
titative characters, and corolla shape, corolla colour

and corolla lobe orientation as qualitative characters,
and this is the only dimension with an eigenvalue
greater than one. The second dimension was primar-
ily influenced by corolla lobe length and all qualita-
tive characters, except the presence/absence of faucal
appendages. In MFA, distinct groups of SF-, CU- and
LF-type flowers are identified (Fig. 6), particularly
with the exclusion of L. exsertum.

During the past 14 million years of evolution of
Lithospermum and related genera, floral mor-
phospace, as determined by PCA and MFA, has
increased, with much of the newly explored mor-
phospace the result of increasing floral organ length,
corresponding to the origin of CU- and LF-type
flowers (Fig. 7). Species with LF-type flowers began to
originate at 8 Mya, and this was followed by greater
diversification at 4 Mya, which is evident from the
larger amount of this area of floral morphospace
occupied. In addition, species with CU-type flowers
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began to diversify at approximately the same time,
which is exemplified by the shift in morphospace from
extreme phenotypes that are negative on the y-axis to
those that are positive. Early in the evolution of
Lithospermum, species produced flowers that occu-
pied a different area of morphospace than is currently
seen. At c. 4 Mya, two shifts in flower evolution are
reflected in the floral morphospace of the genus and
related genera: (1) a greater amount of floral mor-
phospace began to be explored, which is seen in the
diversification of species with LF- and CU-type
flowers; and (2) a large number of species occupied a
particular area of floral morphospace, which is a
result of the diversification of many species that bear
SF-type flowers. The results of these two shifts are
observed presently.

MACROSCOPIC PATTERNS OF FLORAL DEVELOPMENT

In L. incisum and L. latifolium, the two studied
species with SF-type flowers (small- to medium-sized
corollas, included anthers on short filaments and
included stigmas), the flowers develop in different

ways, which is related to the different types of
herkogamy at anthesis: approach herkogamy in
L. incisum and reverse herkogamy in L. latifolium. In
L. incisum, the rate of anther height development is
slower than that of stylar elongation (Fig. 8E). In
contrast, in L. latifolium, the rate of elongation for
anther height and style length are initially quite
similar, but, during development, the rate of style
growth ceases, whereas that of anther height contin-
ues to increase (Fig. 8F).

Lithospermum helleri and L. trinervium, the two
studied species with CU-type flowers (medium-sized
corollas, included anthers on short filaments and
exserted stigmas), develop flowers in which the
corolla tube and filaments elongate more slowly than
the style (Fig. 8C, D). The rate of growth of anther
height is faster in L. trinervium than in L. helleri
(t = −7.27, d.f. = 71, P < 0.0001), but the opposite
pattern is observed for stigma height (t = 5.06,
d.f. = 71, P < 0.0001). In both species, the height of
filament attachment contributes a greater proportion
to anther height than does filament length, although
this contribution is greater in L. trinervium than in
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Figure 5. Canonical plot of discriminant analysis, using midpoint data, for species of Lithospermum and related genera.
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L. helleri (Fig. 8C, D). In L. helleri, the growth of
anther height occurs at a constant rate throughout
development, whereas, in L. trinervium, the growth of
anther height ceases late in maturation. In L. helleri,
the style elongates quickly early in development and
slows during later stages of growth (Fig. 8D);
however, in L. trinervium, the style elongates at a
constant rate throughout development (Fig. 8C).

Development differs between the two species with
LF-type flowers (long corollas, exserted anthers on
long filaments and exserted stigmas). The rate of
growth of anther height is greater in L. exsertum than
in L. macromeria (t = 7.46, d.f. = 87, P < 0.0001). The
growth rate for the height of filament attachment,
which is based on the growth of the corolla tube, is
faster in L. macromeria, although this difference is
not statistically significant, but the rate of filament
elongation is faster in L. exsertum (t = 11.29, d.f. = 87,
P < 0.0001). In L. exsertum, the style elongates at a
faster rate compared with the anthers, but the oppo-
site pattern is observed in L. macromeria (Fig. 8A, B).
The style of L. exsertum elongates more quickly than
that of L. macromeria (t = 7.41, d.f. = 87, P < 0.0001).

In the six studied species, tetrad formation occurs
early in floral development (Fig. 8, arrows), with

SF-type flowers being much shorter (corollas 1.1–
1.25 mm in length) than CU-type (corollas 2 mm in
length) and LF-type (corollas 2.00–3.75 mm in length)
flowers. Anther dehiscence occurs at anthesis.

CELLS OF MATURE FLOWERS

In the six studied Lithospermum spp., corolla tube
epidermal cells below the point of filament attach-
ment are longer than those above the point of fila-
ment attachment, except in L. latifolium, in which
the corolla tube epidermal cells above and below the
point of filament attachment are approximately the
same length (c. 25–30 μm) (Table 1). In the other five
species, corolla tube epidermal cells below the point of
filament attachment are in the range c. 60–70 μm.
Although the difference in corolla tube epidermal cell
lengths is not large, LF-type flowers bear significantly
longer cells than both CU-type (P < 0.0001, Z = 4.44
below filaments, Z = −2.51 above filaments) and
SF-type (P < 0.0001, Z = 6.33 below filaments,
Z = −2.69 above filaments) flowers. Above the point of
filament attachment, corolla tube epidermal cells are
in the range 20–40 μm, and the cells of L. latifolium
fall within this range.
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with salverform/funnelform-type flowers (SF) in green, campanulate/urceolate-type flowers (CU) in black and long-
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Of the three types of flower, LF-type flowers develop
the longest filament epidermal cells (Table 1), with
those of L. exsertum significantly longer than those of
L. macromeria (Z = −4.97, P < 0.0001). SF-type flowers
bear filaments with the shortest epidermal cells
(Table 1). The filament epidermal cells of CU-type
flowers are intermediate between the other two types
of flower, with those of L. trinervium significantly
longer than those of L. helleri (Z = −8.57, P < 0.0001).
The filament epidermal cells of L. helleri are closer in
length to those of SF-type flowers, whereas the fila-

ment epidermal cells of L. trinervium are closer in
length to those of LF-type flowers (Table 1).

In LF-type flowers, the mean length of the stylar
epidermal cells is c. 150 μm, and the stylar epidermal
cells of this type of flower are statistically significantly
longer than those of the other types of flower
(P < 0.0001 for both, Z = 6.35 for CU-type flowers,
Z = 7.84 for SF-type flowers). The mature stylar epi-
dermal cells of CU-type flowers are longer than those
of SF-type flowers (Z = 5.91, P < 0.0001) (Table 1). This
is the result of the much smaller stylar epidermal cells

Figure 7. Principal components analysis (PCA) of floral morphospace through the evolution of Lithospermum and related
genera, from 14 Mya to the present. The shaded region represents the outline of floral morphospace at each sampled time
period.
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of L. latifolium, which are approximately one-quarter
of the length of those of L. helleri, L. trinervium and
L. incisum. The stylar epidermal cells of L. trinervium
are significantly longer than those of L. helleri
(Z = 1.96, P < 0.05 for style) (Table 1).

From estimates of the number of cells in a single
cell column from the base to the tip of a floral organ
or portion of an organ, it is evident, from these
studied species, that, in Lithospermum, an increase in
floral organ length involves an increase in cell length,
cell number or both. Of the three types of flower,
LF-type flowers, which are the longest type of flower
in the genus, have the greatest number of cells in
each of their organs or portion of an organ, and those
of L. exsertum, the studied species with the longest
flowers, are more numerous for all organs or portions
of an organ, except for corolla epidermal cells above
the point of filament attachment (Table 1). Of the CU-

and SF-type flowers, the corolla tubes of L. incisum
include the greatest number of cells in a single
column (c. 585 cells), whereas those of L. latifolium
comprise the fewest (c. 133 cells). Lithospermum
helleri and L. trinervium bear corollas with an inter-
mediate number of cells (c. 300–430 cells) (Table 1).
The filaments and styles of LF-type flowers include
many more cells than do those of CU-type flowers.
The styles of L. helleri, L. trinervium and L. incisum
comprise approximately the same number of cells in a
single column (c. 170–205 cells), whereas the style of
L. latifolium contains the fewest cells (c. 46 cells)
(Table 1).

DISCUSSION

The results of the investigations of patterns of floral
evolution, morphometrics and comparative develop-
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ment provide evidence that species of Lithospermum
and related genera have flowers that can be catego-
rized into one of the three hypothesized flower types
(suites of floral traits). In addition, species with LF-
or CU-type flowers originated multiple times, each
time from an ancestor with SF-type flowers, and there
are evolutionary, developmental and morphological
signatures of different kinds of origin of these two
derived types of flower. For example, some LF-type
flowers, such as the ancestor of L. flavum Sessé &
Moc. and L. notatum (I.M.Johnst.) J.I.Cohen, evolved
via all eight quantitative floral characters increasing
along the branch to the ancestor of these species,
whereas another, L. leonotis (I.M.Johnst.) J.I.Cohen,
originated in a step-wise pattern, with corolla lobes
increasing in length prior to the other floral features
(Fig. 2). In addition, two species with LF-type flowers,
L. oblongifolium Greenm. and L. viride, do not have
stamens exserted from the corolla. The presence of
included stamens is unique among species with
LF-type flowers, and this type of flower originated
independently in each of these species (Fig. 2),
although these two species form a distinct group in
the cluster analyses. Together, these data provide
evidence that floral traits in Lithospermum can evolve
independently and follow a mix-and-match approach
to evolution, even though some suites of traits are
frequently observed together, such as those present in
LF- and CU-type flowers. Moreover, the influence of
the style and corolla tube lengths on the first dimen-
sion of the PPCA, PCA and MFA suggests that these
two quantitative features are of primary importance
in segregating the species that bear different types of
flower. Corolla shape and colour in the MFA were also
useful features in distinguishing among the species.
Corolla shape is particularly helpful in diagnosing the
two derived types of flower. Campanulate/urceolate
corollas are restricted to CU-type flowers and long-
funnelform corollas are present only in LF-type
flowers, with none of these corolla types being found
in SF-type flowers. It should be noted that, although
PPCA attempts to remove the effect of phylogeny on
the quantitative data [although this may not entirely
occur (Polly et al., 2013; Uyeda, Caetano & Pennell,
2015)], the results of these analyses are similar to
those of PCA, suggesting that the effect of phylogeny
may not have a large impact on the morphologies of
Lithospermum spp. This is congruent with the mul-
tiple independent origins and evolutionary trajecto-
ries of the species with derived types of flower.

The present study provides evidence that at least
two different morphologies exist for LF-type flowers,
which contributes further information to that of
Cohen (2011, 2012) on the floral evolution of flowers
with long-funnelform corollas. These distinct mor-
phologies are consistent with the independent origins

of this type of flower in L. exsertum and L. mac-
romeria (Fig. 2). The difference between the two
LF-type flowers is apparent in the two components of
anther height in mature flowers. In L. macromeria,
the height of filament attachment contributes to the
majority of the height of the anthers, and the length
of the filaments only provides c. one-quarter of the
height of the anthers. In contrast, in L. exsertum, the
height of filament attachment and the length of
the filaments contribute equally to the height of the
anthers (Fig. 8A, B). In addition, the filaments of
L. exsertum are longer than those of L. macromeria,
which is congruent with the significantly longer fila-
ment epidermal cells in L. exsertum compared with
those of L. macromeria. The longer filament epider-
mal cells of L. exsertum cannot alone account for the
longer filaments in this species. Indeed, the longer
filaments of L. exsertum include approximately three
times as many cells in a single column from the base
to the apex of the filaments compared with the fila-
ments of L. macromeria (Table 1). However, the fila-
ments of L. exsertum are four to five times longer
than those of L. macromeria, suggesting that the
longer filaments of L. exsertum are a function of both
longer and a greater number of epidermal cells, and,
consequently, the longer filaments in L. exsertum are
the result of an increase in cell elongation and cell
division. In the genus, L. exsertum has very long
filaments, and, in the PCA, PPCA and MFA, this
species is certainly an outlier (Figs 3, 4, 6), with the
long filaments certainly contributing to the isolated
position. These data, together with the observation
that, of the three types of flower, LF-type flowers bear
filaments with the longest epidermal cells, suggest
that, in Lithospermum, an increase in filament length
is accompanied by an increase in epidermal cell
length, not just an increase in the number of epider-
mal cells.

Comparing cell lengths and numbers among the
three types of flower provides evidence that the
increase in length in LF-type flowers does not occur in
the same manner throughout the entire flower. In the
corolla, epidermal cells are similar in length among
five of the six studied species (L. latifolium is the
exception); however, there is an increased number of
cells present in the corollas of LF-type flowers
(Table 1). Therefore, the difference in corolla length
between LF-type flowers and the other types of flower
appears to be caused solely by an increase in the
number of mitotic divisions, rather than an increase
in cell length. Cohen, Litt & Davis (2012) noted a
similar pattern in heterostylous species of the genus,
with corolla epidermal cells approximately the same
length between flowers of the two morphs, and the
longer corollas of the short-style morph comprising
more cells in a vertical column compared with those
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of the long-style morph. In contrast with the corolla,
the longer filaments and styles of LF-type flowers are
the result of an increased number of mitotic divisions
as well as cell elongation. Both of these factors appear
to play a role in the increased length of these floral
organs in Lithospermum because the cells in these
two organs are longer and more numerous than are
those in CU- or SF-type flowers.

In CU-type flowers, the style length and stigma
exsertion increase in the three putative origins;
however, the maximum range of the values for the
ancestor of L. trinervium and L. discolor M.Martens
& Galeotti is optimized as the minimum of the range
for L. trinervium; therefore, an increase in stylar fea-
tures occurred, but this did not involve as large an
increase as in the other two origins. For all of the
studied species with CU-type flowers, no increase in
corolla tube length is noted from an ancestor with
SF-type flowers. This is unsurprising because
CU-type flowers tend to be approximately the same
length as SF-type flowers. In addition, among the
three origins, only in L. rosei is the corolla tube width
reconstructed to have increased, but the shape of the
corolla of CU-type flowers differs from that of SF-type
flowers.

As with LF-type flowers, there are two groups of
CU-type flowers in the cluster analysis, PCA and
PPCA (Figs 3, 4). This provides support for two kinds
of CU-type flowers, which appear to be the result of
the independent evolution of this type of flower. In
L. molle (Michx.) Muhl. and L. helleri, the two species
in the present study formerly included in Onosmo-
dium, an increase occurred in the length of the style
and the exsertion of the stigma from the corolla tube.
In L. rosei, these two features, with corolla width and
filament length, are reconstructed to have increased.
Although the cluster analysis, PCA and PPCA result
in two groups of species with CU-type flowers (Figs 3,
4), the discriminant analysis and MFA provide
slightly different results. In the discriminant analy-
sis, all species with this type of flower cluster around
the multivariate mean for CU-type flowers, suggest-
ing that the eight quantitative characters can be used
to identify a species with this type of flower; however,
it should be noted that the four species with CU-type
flowers are outside of the range of the 95% confidence
interval (Fig. 5). MFA, a method similar to PCA, but
allowing for the inclusion of both quantitative and
qualitative characters, results in one group of species
with CU-type flowers (Fig. 6), and this provides evi-
dence that the qualitative characters, including
corolla shape and colour, are useful in distinguishing
among the three types of flower.

Further evidence for the multiple origins of
CU-type flowers comes from the two distinct manners
identified in which these types of flower can develop.

The developmental differences between CU-type
flowers involve changes in the growth of various
organs (Fig. 8C, D). In L. helleri, stylar growth is
initially fast, but then ceases or slows later in devel-
opment, whereas the corolla tube and filaments con-
tinue to grow at a steady rate. In contrast, the corolla
tube and filaments of L. trinervium grow at a moder-
ate pace that ceases in the latter stages of develop-
ment, but the style continues to elongate at a
constant rate. Despite these differences, the flowers of
both species bear similar forms at anthesis (Fig. 1B,
E).

Flowers of the two species also differ at the cellular
level. The filament and stylar epidermal cells of
L. trinervium are significantly longer than those of
L. helleri. These data are congruent with the fila-
ments and styles of the former being longer than
those of the latter, and the observation that longer
filaments and styles comprise longer and a greater
number of cells. Cohen (2012) resolved that the ances-
tor of L. trinervium had longer corolla tubes than that
of L. helleri, and that the rate of evolution of corolla
tube length is greater in the lineage of L. trinervium
than in that of L. helleri. These data suggest that the
longer flowers and cells in L. trinervium may be a
result of increasing flower size in the lineage of this
species, especially compared with L. helleri, a
member of a lineage in which flower size is resolved
to be decreasing (Cohen, 2012). However, style length
and stigma exsertion from the corolla tube are fea-
tures that increased in the origins of species with
CU-type flowers.

The two studied species with SF-type flowers
develop following different patterns. This is unsur-
prising given that the two species have different types
of herkogamy (approach herkogamy in L. incisum and
reverse herkogamy in L. latifolium), and Cohen et al.
(2012) observed these two distinct patterns of floral
development for species with different types of
herkogamy (and a third type was observed for species
that are non-herkogamous). All of the species with
derived types of flower are approach herkogamous,
and most have similar patterns of floral development
to L. incisum. This is particularly the case for species
with LF-type flowers. The flowers of species with
CU-type flowers develop in a slightly different
manner, and stylar elongation in L. helleri resembles
that in L. latifolium, with style growth ceasing during
later development; however, L. helleri is approach
herkogamous, whereas L. latifolium is reverse
herkogamous. Although there are different patterns
of floral development for species with different types
of herkogamy, SF-type flowers are resolved as ances-
tral in the genus (Fig. 2). In LF- and CU-type flowers,
distinct floral developmental patterns are probably
observed because these derived conditions originated
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independently in each of the studied species and
evolved following a different process each time.

Although floral features tend to increase through
the evolution of Lithospermum, in some lineages,
floral features decrease in length. Most of these
decreases in length are reconstructed towards the tips
of the phylogenetic tree and involve multiple features
decreasing along the same branch (Fig. 2). In addi-
tion, in Lithospermum, the studied floral features are
resolved to have either increased or decreased along a
branch; no branch includes some floral features that
have increased in length with others that have
decreased in length. Of the investigated floral traits,
corolla tube length, filament attachment height and
style length together are reconstructed to have
decreased along each of four branches: those leading
to L. latifolium, L. matamorense DC., L. tuberosum
and L. distichum Ortega and L. gayanum I.M.Johnst.
This suggests that just as multiple suites of floral
traits are hypothesized to have increased in species
with LF- and CU-type flowers, suites of floral features
can decrease in length, leading to multiple species
with SF-type flowers. Most of the species in which
suites of floral features have decreased in length are
closely related to species with derived flowers (i.e. LF-
and CU-type flowers), with L. matamorense being the
exception. Although this may suggest that the ances-
tral flower was intermediate between the species with
the derived type of flower and the extant species with
SF-type flowers, Cohen (2012) provided evidence that
the ancestor had a flower similar in length to SF-type
flowers and that the derived type of flower is the
result of large shifts in length.

Through the evolution of Lithospermum and related
genera, there has been a shift from species that bear
SF-type flowers to those that bear LF- and CU-type
flowers. This has resulted in an expansion of the floral
morphospace of the group (Fig. 7). The results pre-
sented here must be interpreted with care because,
although the floral morphospace has increased and
shifted, the data are based on the ancestral character
reconstruction of the phylogeny. Consequently, the
number of species has increased as the genus has
diversified throughout time, and no extinct species
were included in the present study. Despite these
caveats, there is much to gain from investigations of
the floral morphospace of Lithospermum and related
genera through time. At the origin of the genus at c.
10 Mya (Cohen, 2012), most species developed
smaller, SF-type flowers, but, relatively early in the
evolution of the group, species began to explore a
greater amount of morphospace as larger flowers
started to originate at c. 8 Mya (Cohen, 2012). This
trend continued through the history of the genus as
different floral shapes and sizes evolved, which was
probably caused by species inhabiting new environ-

ments and interacting with new pollinators [e.g. hum-
mingbirds (Grant & Grant, 1970; Boyd, 2004)]. At c.
2 Mya, the extent of floral morphospace was greater
than at c. 10 Mya, with many species bearing larger
flowers with exserted sexual organs, although the
majority of species in the genus and related genera
still produced SF-type flowers. It should be noted that
much of the floral morphospace that the species pres-
ently inhabits is the result of species with LF-type
flowers, particularly L. exsertum, which is an outlier
in this analysis, as well as that of PCA, PPCA and
MFA (Figs 3, 4, 6). Additional floral morphospace is
available among the studied species and, given the
independence of floral organ evolution, species may
explore this morphospace in the future. However, it is
also possible that flowers intermediate among the
three types of flower may not be well suited for most
pollinators, and therefore may be less fit in most
environments.

Lithospermum is an interesting group of plants in
which to study patterns of floral evolution. Multiple
evolutionary and developmental pathways exist for
the different origins of LF- and CU-type flowers from
an ancestor with SF-type flowers. Despite the various
types of origin, an increase in corolla length appears
to be caused solely by a greater number of mitotic
divisions, whereas an increase in the length of sexual
organs results from a combination of longer cells and
a larger number of cell divisions. Furthermore,
although suites of floral traits tend to be observed
together (i.e. LF- and CU-type flowers), there are
different kinds of each of these flowers resulting from
the various ways in which the components of these
floral features have evolved.
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